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CHAPTER V  

CONSLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

 

This chapter provides a conclusion and suggestion of movie Frank Darabont’s the 

Shawshank redemption by using the sociological approach. It will be derived based on 

researcher insights gained regarding study finding and limitation from the perspective of 

sexual harassment by applying theory of Winarsunu (2008) which conclude in this movie. 

In addition, the suggestions are presented.  

A. Conclusion  

Based on the analyzing the sexual harassment in the Shawshank redemption movie 

by Frank Darabont it able to give the conclusion as the follow;  

First, the sexual harassment is the situation when someone got the sexual activity 

with the other people unwillingness. The sexual harassment might divide into five 

harassment, which are physical harassment, verbal harassment, non-verbal/ sign 

harassment, visual harassment and psychological or emotional harassment.  

Second, the researcher was found there are three types of sexual harassment which 

contain in Frank Darabont’s movie. It was the physical harassment which have three 

scenes during the movie, verbal harassment which showed six scenes along the movie, 

non-verbal harassment which have five scenes and the last one is the psychological/ 

emotional harassment which have only three scenes during the movie started.  

Third, the researcher found the reason of the director addressed the sexual 

harassment through this movie was because it reflected from the real prison in Ohio, 

America. The prison was only lived by man and because of they cannot deliver their 

desire, they do the sexual activity with the same gender and somehow the prisoner will 
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do the sexual harassment to the other prisoner. Hence, because of it lived by man the 

sex orientation was change by the time.  

B. Suggestion  

Based on the preceding conclusion above, the following are suggested;  

1. It is suggested that more researcher or studies be done for other literary works using 

the same approach and the same theory.  

2. It is suggested to future researcher to analyze the same literary work using the other 

approach and the other perspective.  

3. It is highly suggested that more researcher could be able to discuss about the sexual 

harassment and how to resolve the traumatic effect for the victims.   

C. PedagogicaliImplication 

This ShawshankiRedemption iMovie iresearch iprovides iseveral ipedagogical 

iimplications, inamely: 

1. For istudents iof ithe iMuhammadiyah iUniversity iof iSurakarta ito iuse ithe 

iresults iof ithis istudy ias ia ireading isource iin iorder ito icompile iother 

iresearch irelated itoiTheiShawshankiRedemptionimovie. 

2. For ilecturers iat ithe iMuhammadiyah iUniversity iof iSurakarta itoimake ithis 

iresearch ian iadditional iknowledge iin ithe ifield iof isociology iof iliterature 

iand ican ibe iused ias iteaching imaterial iin iliterature icourses. 

3. For ithe iresearchers ithemselves, ithey ishould imake ithis ipaper ito iimprove 

itheir iability ito iwrite, iread, iand iunderstand ia iphenomenon idepicted iin ia 

iliterary iwork. 

 


